Immunological features of 22q11 deletion syndrome.
22q11 deletion syndrome is the most common genetic abnormality. More patients are surviving cardiac surgery, and many do not have cardiac anomalies. Adult patients are now being described. It is important for paediatricians, and increasingly adult physicians, to be aware of the optimum management of these patients. Three main immunological patterns are recognized, namely, athymic and incomplete 22q11 deletion syndrome and autoimmunity. Newborn screening for severe combined immunodeficiency detects athymic patients, although diagnosis may be complicated, and instructive cases are described. Incomplete 22q11 deletion syndrome is the most common presentation; new findings predict which patients are likely to experience significant infection. B lymphocyte deficiencies are often overlooked. Data regarding autoimmunity in adult patients is reported, as well as newly reported immunological findings. Finally, management guidelines are now published, and these are highlighted. Newborn screening detects patients with athymic 22q11 deletion syndrome, but significant illness may complicate the picture, and dual diagnoses can confound treatment. Treatment options for these patients are becoming clearer. Hypoparathyroidism is associated with more severe infection, and immunoglobulin abnormalities are more common than previously recognized. Adult patients are symptomatic and management guidelines will help general physicians in managing these patients.